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Processional- Summer Commencement COLLEGE AUDITORIUM Friday Morning, August 10 at 10:15 o'clock Mrs. Zelma E. Moyer . .Invocation _______________________________  •_________________ The Rev. E. H. Waters "Tally-Ho" ___________________ ______________________ __________________ _Leoni ''The Night Wind'' ----------------------------------------------------------------------------Farley ' 'The Answer'' ____________________________ · ------------------------------------------------------Terry Marguerite Neekamp-Stein Aurora Leedr m-Townshend, Accompanist Commencement Address-"Get TJnderstanding" ____________ Dr. Richard Aspinall President of Western State College of Colorado "Good-bye" ---------------------- -------- _________________ Tosti Mr. Lyndon R. Street Ceremonial of the Institutional Oath Conferring of Degrees M. P. Shawkey, Ped. D., President of Marshall CollegePresentation of Standard Normal Class Awarding Class Prizes Recessional Mrs. Moyer Audience will please remain standing while the graduates m.arch out. 
!I CLASS 1928 TEACHERS COLLEGE August I 0, 1928 VIRGINIA McNEEL BEARD MAUDE MALCOLM BLUME LEVER[NG CLARENCE BONAR EDITH ALMA CHAPMAN MABEL HARRIET CLARK JERRIE THOMAS DORSEY PRUDENCE EVELYN FELTON MARY ELIZABETH HAMMAT HELEN ARMINDA HAWLEY LILLIAN ELIZABETH HELMS RAYMOND ARTHUR LEE VERA GRAY LIVELY MILDRED MARIE MILLER GARCIA DOUGLASS PAULEY KATHRYN PLYMALE ROPER FANNIE LEAH SAUNDERS LOIS GERTRUDE STANLEY ADA MARION THOMPSON PANSY PERRY WELLINGTON 
.. 
August 3 I, I 928 MARY ESTHER SOWARDS BROOKS GRACE ELIZABETH CORNELL CLAYTON HENDRICK GREGORY HAZELL CATHRINE HARWOOD LEWIS ABRAHAM MAXWELL EMRY RICHARD REXROAD MATTIE MARY SMITH EARL VERNARD WADE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES August JO, 1928 MARGARET DICKEN JAMES WILLIAM POST CARL THOMAS HENSLEY ROY HOW ARD HUTCHISON ALICE READY PARTLOW MARGARET NILAN QUINLAN ALEXANDER HARMISON SPRADLIN WILLIAM IRVIN UTTERBACK August 3 I, 1928 JOSEPHINE VA LENTINE HARROLD 
'11111 CANDIDA TES FOR STANDARD NORMAL DIPLOMA August 10, 1928 GERTRUDE KUHN ARNETT LUCY BARBER Ii, MARY JANICE HUMPHREYS MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON CATHERINE FRANCES KELLERMAN SYTHIA MAE KINCAID SARAH COUCH BARBER LOIS NAOMI BECKETT HILDA MILLER BENNETT CAROLINE BISCHOFF IMOGENE CARTER BOCKWAY ANNIE BEATRICE BOHANNAN JEAN BROWN EIL Y HILDA LAWSON LORETTA NETTIE McCOMB MILDRED LOUISE McDERMOTT MABEL MARKS SARAH ANN MATTHEWS ANNE LOUISE MAYENSCHEIN FLORENCE GEORGENA PAYNE GLADYS OSBORN PETERS ANNA EVENDOLL PETSCH LEONA HARRIETTE PLYMALE LOIS ROBINSON POST MILDRED SOVINE ALT A CHRISTINE BUCY DAISY MAE COFFMAN ADELE HOWELL CORRON WENONA LILLIAN EDWARDS ADA FLETCHER MARY GERTRUDE FLINT BERNICE ROWLAND GREER JUDITH IONE HAGEN ETHEL FAITH HAMRICK MJ!.f)RED INEZ HARRIS MARY REGINA TULLEY ERMA !OW A WELLS August 31, 1928 BEATRICE BAILES MARIE BEINKAMPEN BOND ROSA GATCHELL BARGHR MARY PAULINE CRAIG HAZEL MAE DA VIS MILDRED MARTIN EASTWOOD KATHERINE ISABEL ELDER MINNIE GRACE FAULKNER VESTA HODGES NANA BELLE JARRELL WINNIE MAUD KINCAID GEORGIA CELESTINE McCOY JEWEL BIRDIE PLYMALE LOUISE WILCOX PLYMALE SARA RIGG PORTER AGNES GERTRUDE SHRIVER GLADYS MYRL STUTLER ELLA ELSIE WADDELL JENNY ESTELL WOOD ETHEL EULAINE WOODSON II •
THE OATH I. about to be graduated from Marshall College, an institution of the State of West Virginia, ACKNOWLEDGING My obligation to the beneficent Creator of all men, who has bestowed upon me the blessings of life in a great and prosperous state whose marvelous beauty of mountain, forest, and stream and whose extra­ordinary riches of natural resources hourly urge me to higher planes of civic duty and reverent thinking; ACKNOWLEDGING My debt to the race, which has made me heir to a civilization wrought out by centuries of toil and thought and preserved by the bravery of its heroes, the wisdom of its sages, and the faith of its saints; ACKNOWLEDGING My debt to this nation and to this Commonwealth which through guardian organization and through open school doors, have jointly made it possible for me to come into the full riches of my natural and my racial inheritances; HERE AND NOW PLEDGE LIFELONG LOY AL TY to the shaping ideals of American citizenship: LIBERTY, bounded by law drawn for the common weal, EQUALITY, of opportunity for all, and JUSTICE, administered in accord with the dictates of the common will. lawfully expressed. I HERE AND NOW FURTHER PLEDGE That in all the years to be granted to me and to the fullness of my allotted strength I SHALL SER VE both alone and with my fellows, to the high ends that uncleanness, greed, selfishness, and pride shall lessen, that integrity, charity, comrade­ship, and reverence shall increase, that this, my generation, shall pass on to the generations to come after it a happier and nobler civilization. 
